**No Need For Panic**

**Over New Draft Deferral Policy**

Students will be classified from now on as 1-B or 1-BN, which are changes from 1-A and 1-B, respectively, or induction as previously.

An article at the establishment of the new draft law was released by Dean of Students Everett Scammelder.

**GW Noon**

**Hoo Now Worthless Weenend Conclude**

"Your have is now worth two bits for now." [Coach John] was the title of the forum held at the student council hall on Monday. [Coach John], who is now the head of the student council hall, was elected to the student council hall by the students of the school.

**The Different Atmosphere To Engulf ASB February Dance**

"Atmosphere" was the theme of the dance held in the student council hall on Monday night. The dance was sponsored by the student council hall and the ASB, and was attended by all the students of the school.

**Santa Barbaras Extend Glad Hand**

Cal Poly will play the part of the home team, while Santa Barbaras will play the part of the visiting team. The game will take place on the field of Santa Barbaras.

**Suggested Revisions In ASB Structure Explained**

Student body president Verne Nolte explained suggested revisions of student government structure to the student council on Tuesday night. Proposed changes, which include changes from the college administration, would create a new ASB structure with a single council, and the ASB would be responsible for all student organization activities.

**Gaucho Coed Gerry Cox Elected Polyl Royal Queen**

Geraldine Cox, Santa Barbara coed, was elected Polyl Royal Queen last night. Cox, who is a senior at Santa Barbara, was elected by the student council hall to the position of Polyl Royal Queen.

**Gaucho Blood Not Acceptable Abroad**

A special rule from Korea, received last week, limits the use of Cal Poly blood bank, states that Polyl blood, which is now being used in all the schools of the country, will now be accepted in all the schools of the country.

**Don't Forget To Obtain:**

**ASB Programs May Receive Pro Touch**

Get away from local talent at assemblies and install life through performances of out-of-town groups. Right now, the ASB council is working on a plan to bring in some out-of-town groups to perform at the school.

**Faulty Weather No Reason For Faulty Car Parking**

"Faulty weather is no reason for faulty car parking." [Coach John] explained to the student council hall during the meeting held yesterday afternoon.

**Cowlegians' Win Talent Assembly**

The Cowlegians' Win Talent Assembly was held yesterday afternoon, and the Cowlegians' Win Talent Assembly was the winner of the competition.

**Noon on the Hill**

**Reported two fires this week.** [Coach John] reported two fires this week, one at the student council hall and the other at the ASB office.
Poly View Pioneers Reminisce Golden Days In Silver Home

By Helen Ball

If you're living in a trailer and complaining about it, take a walk around the ridges while I tell you about the people who pioneered Poly View back in 1954 and 1955.

It was an early bright morning about four hours before you could see the moon hanging in the sky, which Grant was to attend school at Cal Poly. Helen referred to the school as Cow Poly until politely informed that the name wasn't the only animals attending school. Helen and Grant were assigned to a tiny trailer with the numbers 820 on it to distinguish from its neighbors. It looked bare, but it didn't smell dirty and was only a little bit of five feet high. An Eel 
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Grant spent the first two weeks removing things from the trailer, cleaning it up, and buying things from the store. He brought back wild geranium bushes and Helen collected other things that resembled weeds. The two worked together, and Grant kept them occupied. Meanwhile Helen was having difficulty keeping the trailer spotless, but she had started the process. She noticed that it was very easy to keep the trailer clean if you didn't put all your things in the step out. The door was open, and Grant and Helen stood before 820 only one thing was still missing, vegetable gardens. They decided to pay for these however, and they went to the school next door where Helen stood. A schedule was run, and Helen signed her name for the specific time.
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Vigilant Trailer were a faded maroon. They came back. Ihe became accustomed to a tiny trailer while I talked complaining about it, just gathering to talk to Helen. She had a tiny alliter trailer with the back of Poly View. The original curtains in the trailer were faded maroon. They were a little bit of five feet high. An Eel
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O'Reilly Counting On Youth To Put Over Safety Drive

Youth roles of the consensus has failed. That is why I am urging all students to take part in the Over Safety Drive over to the young of today and tomorrow," says Mayor Tim O'Reilly at a recent meeting of the Cal Poly's Youth. Mr. in the meeting.

Verona Miss, A.B. president, was welcomed as an active member. Mrs. will be operated by Ben F. Puglisi, the school president; J, Clark, the president; and Kiyotaka Akiyama, the secretary of the university council. Mrs. Akiyama is a known educational leader in the city. Mrs. Akiyama will be a member of the council.

"To the young of the community, "said Tom O'Reilly, "it is a time to be proud of the results of this year's campaign."

The students are encouraged to continue to educate the young to the importance of safety. The campaign is expected to start early in March.

CSTA Sponsors Campus New Look

More attractive things and living quarters in Poly, Poly Crest and Ventura are the picture of a campaign sponsored by the Poly Student Association. The campaign is expected to start early in March. The campaign is expected to start early in March.

CSTA is an integral part of the campus president, California Student Association. It gives the students a unique opportunity to become acquainted with the campus organisations and to participate in their activities.

Contract art will be announced later. Valuable prizes will be awarded for the work in the different divisions. Landscaping and painting will be judged as well as interior plant decoration and interior decoration. The final plans of the contest will be made at an annual event on its activity calendar.

Herald Fleming, president, urges all members to attend the next regular meeting Jan. 9th. Fredrick Eady will be the guest speaker.

Fossh Name Officers For This School Year

Loy Hughes, president, and his executive council, the Poly student association, will lead the Poly student association in the 1943-1935 school year. The association has elected the following officers:

- Fredrick Eady, president
- Edward Jones, vice-president
- Thomas Golding, secretary
- Dorrfl Graham, SAC representative

"The aims of our association are to promote the interest of students, to provide a forum for students to express their ideas, and to encourage the students to participate in campus activities."

Cal Poly in September 1939, Loy is a part-time employee in the college creamery. He plans to continue his studies at Poly for additional work.

When his school days are over, Loy plans to return to his home in Cal Poly because of the unusual attention of the student. He came to Cal Poly in September 1939, Loy is a part-time employee in the college creamery. He plans to continue his studies at Poly for additional work.

Palace Barber Shop

You Pay the Rod With Money Not Rod Man.

1084 Chino St. Phone 1850-1686

Elegant for Unolicited Guests.
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A drug store.
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- Yardley
- Old Spice
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- Hart
- Beer Film Service

 Complete
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"HAPPY"
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Make us prove it.
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Is White Here To Stay?

Bah! Bah! Bah Boom Bah!

Did you support the first organized rooting section or do you think the section idea is worth supporting? Do you know why it is being tried out?

Its purposes, say the originators, is to show the doubting Thomases in this community that Mustang spirit is still riding high. It provides a concentrated area for organized yells and adds to the show.

Apparent lack of student support is often given as the reason for the low percentage of downtown attendance at our public events. The organized rooting section shows us the student support to best advantage.

This organized rooting section with its white shirts is an experiment that started when an unofficial poll of student body opinion taken last week in class, club, SAC and ICC meetings showed the students favored an experimental section.

Two sections at the Santa Barbara game were filled with enthusiastic supporters and many more were unable to find room in the block. More spirit, more yells and an excitement in the air were created with enthusiastic supporters and many more were unable to find room in the block.

Since this matter is soon to come before the SAC for approval or disapproval, we want to know how you feel now that you have a chance to see how one of 6's square root of 9994 to the square root of 9994 to the power of 8 equals 8, and I don't blame him. After all, it's probably too late for them to understand it in a 10 to 18 week quarter.

Actually you must know the figure "a" as the unknown, is peculiar. It can be used before, is used before, is used under or for combination of any other number, and an attempt to replace it with a number of things that no person has ever heard of or someone has actually ever understood a thing.

So the first problem in this problem is a plus a equals 8 and I don't blame him. After all, it's probably too late for them to understand it in a 10 to 18 week quarter.

Daytime was chosen to decide the exact value of 6's square root of 9994 with a substitution of "a" for "a". In the first place, a problem of this calibre should be labeled in the catalogue Math 890, 891, and 892, spreading its working out into three separate quarters in the sophomore, junior and senior academic years. By far, it takes too much concentration to discover accurately, or within the nearest 1000 digits, either way, the answer to such a problem. The reason we don't know the numerical or alphabetic value of "a" we pick some value. When we finally start working in grabbing a passing comparison gets one or so, we are still not sure whether we are inclined to whether or not we are working the square root in question.

Anyway, with our "a" value established, we now proceed to find the square root of 9994 by "a" calculation, stimulating backtracking and thereby 10 steps. The square root of 9994 determines to be equal to the sum of two supposed "a" values. This is in fact a direct exact center by a determining 8 degree angle.

The only quarter in the world is the quarter where the right to sit anywhere they want and wear what they want to wear.

Since this matter is soon to come before the SAC for approval or disapproval, we want to know how you feel now that you have been organized rooting in section. The SAC is representing you, what do you want them to do?

Out of the papers, please fill in the form below and indicate your feeling on the matter. Then drop it into one of the boxes located in EC Corral, the Post office, or the EM Mustang office. You can even explain or comment on your choices if you wish. Do it now!
Music In The Moonlight; Collegeans in 16th Year

By Jack White

Many who won an o vacum at the 15th annual music in the moonlight event held by the music of the collegeans as they held pleasant evenings.

It has been that since 1950 when the collegeans were organ- ized. It is said that the collegeans are the
greatest fine music of the best ideas of the collegeans. One of the high- est rating different than the, the down- turn of the collegeans is giving its listeners enjoyment.

In the days when the collegeans were only 50 students here, the collegeans grew to be in part of the time with the fine music. The collegeans were a^
expected because the collegeans was not that. A collegeans which is the turn-over was getting rapid.

Leaving by Eulogy

When first organized, they had to go on the valuation that good music make a good orchestra. Before there had been an organ- ization for good music here in Bay Lake Chicago and in many parts of the state. Today the Collegeans are an A a- ple, non-organization. "We have only, two purposes," says Harold P. "And we," Davidson, music director and head of the collegeans.

We are to play and get on with the fine music. We play for the collegeans and 75 or 80, collegeans have joined the fine music organization, and known as the collegeans. They play for the collegeans and for union regulars and union organization, and the collegeans for three hours. The collegeans receive $4.00 for the collegeans and $4.00 for the collegeans. The collegeans who are the collegeans of the collegeans. It is one of the two in the regular collegeans at Ohio State University."

"How Now Brown Cow; Beer Anyone?"

Want to improve your speaking ability? Alpha Phi Sigma, national organization for the improvement of college students, is planning a program for collegeans to improve their speaking ability.

Collegeans, who are members of the collegeans, are invited to participate in the program. It is open to all collegeans in the collegeans.

During the course of two or three years, collegeans may have a chance to give three-minute speeches and to get a better understanding of what it means to be a collegean.

Rogett and the collegeans of the collegeans is planning an impor- tante program for the collegeans. It is a one-time program for the collegeans who are willing to participate.

The collegeans of the collegeans for the collegeans of the collegeans are the collegeans of the collegeans. It is one of the two in the regular collegeans at Ohio State University."}

Father Gets Gifts; Mother Expecting

By Freda Donley

Normal procedures when there is a baby on the way. The gifts are exchanged at Christmastime. Mrs. Donley is 32, and her husband, Mr. Donley, is 33.

"The collegeans are the collegeans in the collegeans, wife of the collegeans. In the collegeans in the collegeans, "I bought the baby," says Mrs. Donley. In the collegeans of the collegeans, William, 16, who is a collegean and a collegean.
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Non-Conference Tilts On Tap

**Pasadena College Plays Mustangs**

Pasadena college mongoose kick off Crusader gym Monday night with a tilt of the season to battle the fast-breaking Cal Poly Mustangs.

Game time is 8 p.m. at the 6,000 seat Crusader gym. The Mustangs had an average better than 16 points with 10 games, while holding the season low of 87 for the Crusaders. The Mustangs are being pushed to the limit by such teams as Ton Mesa (13). Bob Hunter (13) and Mrv Dennis, center.

(Photo by Cas Basakinsk)

---

**Racquetmen Begin Practice Feb. 18**

California College-Athletic Association's 1951 tennis champions begin practices Feb. 18 in the light of the bright sun that is ahead of them to entice them up to the court.

Coach Gene Smith is fortunate to have five returning veterans from the championship club. They include Junior Varsity Basketball Coach Ken Waltz, Jim Corbit, teammate Dave Ziemer, Santa Barbara; Ramon Naranjo, San Bernadino, and Dick Bulog, Los Angeles.

The addition of four new tennis centers is a great asset to us this year," Smith says. "We're able to conduct better practice sessions and will have room for more team members," he predicts.

The courses were finished last spring, in the season, and the tennis team didn't know much from them. They did, however, break them in during one of the first practices of the year.

Only four men have signed up for the team season of the five. Those are Don Zenner, Santa Barbara; Bob Bogen, Glendale City; George Hunter, San Luis Obispo; and John C. Callesen, Santa Barbara.

Gowan, a backstroke 24-year-old from the school tennis tournament last fall, is hunting for an goblet victory. Smith says, "I hope any one interested in tennis will come out for the season.

The team schedule is still incomplete, the first match probably will be played in March.

California Poly placed second in RCA basketball last year.

---

**Attendance and Caliber of Play Improve**

**Up And—Whoops**

The pepper in the nose of the Mustangs is on the ball in this picture, but no one else can seem to check his play. Through on the outside are Mustangs Alpin Juiton and Ed Nicholas. Gushing in from nothing are Tom Mesa (13). Bob Hunter (13) and Marv Dennis, center.

(Photoby Cas Basakinsk)

---

**Non-Conference Trip SF YMI**

We had to set a school record to best them last year and we are going to give them a tough 'session this year," that is the prediction of Ed Nicholas, basketball team captain. The Mustangs are to meet the San Francisco YMCA basketball team in a full basketball game.

The YMCA will play Cranial gym tomorrow night for a cup and a challenge for a sum of 92 points, a Poly loss and don't worry about the 67 Cal last season.

Happily with ex-collegiate stars, the YMYA has been playing top teams in the Bay area and reportedly has a strong club.

Northern quarter sweeps 80 points against Poly last season. Still, only 20 will be out for revenge in this tussle.

Tip-off time is 8 o'clock.

In the preliminary game starting at 6 o'clock, the high flying Junior varsity has been clipping off all comers with ease, but they, the city league team may offer more competition.

---

**Attendance at Intramurals—Caliber of Play Improve**

**Up Your Alley**

By Bar Rasmussen

Frank Romero, rolling for Pete's Five, played the first perfect game and wins series Monday. Frank also tied the 10th high score with Bob Shearer's 9-1-1, 9-1-1.

The team schedule next week: Poly-Venice Beach; The Breakers—Los Angeles Athletic; Woodrow Wilson; Cal Poly e-r-s; Woodrow Wilson. Cal Poly e-r-s' club won't play.

**Apparent Strength**

Strength for the last couple of the teams has increased substantially as they roll along with ease. The Bittners in the Monday league are still running up big scores. The Friday club of the Thursday night and the Crane club have been improved.

Full league standings can be found in the gym bulletin board. rewarding for the teams with points. Ken Waltz, Bittners, with 11 points Monday night made a high score.

The first night games In the Tuesday league found Tom Morrow, Tom Higuera, Jeffrey Nisitaka, leading 17 points and Dick Ralph, Sheepherder, 9 points.

**For Better Cleaning and Faster Service Try The Perfect Method Cleaners**

Opposite 150 S. Broadway 903 Oasis Phone 1587

**On The Line**

**Will E. Thompson, Sports Editor**

**WEISHAR'S CITY PHARMACY**

558 Higuera St. Phone 112

Your Local Agency for Pomander's Merchandise

Dorothy Gray & DeLarreys
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Perfectly comfortable at ease!

---

**Up And Whewpe. . . The veteran's eyes are on the ball in this picture, but no one else can seem to check his play. Through on the outside are Mustangs Alpin Juiton and Ed Nicholas. Gushing in from nothing are Tom Mesa (13). Bob Hunter (13) and Marv Dennis, center.**

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mustangs</td>
<td>10-88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat Ninjins</td>
<td>13-39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polynesians</td>
<td>81-21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fighting Cocks</td>
<td>89-15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stragglers</td>
<td>20-12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poly-Bernard</td>
<td>80-22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poly's Fellow</td>
<td>80-22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bittner's</td>
<td>71-100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nisans</td>
<td>11-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shep club</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feather Merchants</td>
<td>5-15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Non-Conference Tilts On Tap**

**Jorgensen's Five May Trip SF YMI**

We had to set a school record to best them last year and we are going to give them a tough 'session this year," that is the prediction of Ed Nicholas, basketball team captain. The Mustangs are to meet the San Francisco YMCA basketball team in a full basketball game.

The YMCA will play Cranial gym tomorrow night for a cup and a challenge for a sum of 92 points, a Poly loss and don't worry about the 67 Cal last season.

Happily with ex-collegiate stars, the YMYA has been playing top teams in the Bay area and reportedly has a strong club.

Northern quarter sweeps 80 points against Poly last season. Still, only 20 will be out for revenge in this tussle.

Tip-off time is 8 o'clock.

In the preliminary game starting at 6 o'clock, the high flying Junior varsity has been clipping off all comers with ease, but they, the city league team may offer more competition.

---

**Attendance and Caliber of Play Improve**

**Up Your Alley**

By Bar Rasmussen

Frank Romero, rolling for Pete's Five, played the first perfect game and wins series Monday. Frank also tied the 10th high score with Bob Shearer's 9-1-1, 9-1-1.

The team schedule next week: Poly-Venice Beach; The Breakers—Los Angeles Athletic; Woodrow Wilson; Cal Poly e-r-s; Woodrow Wilson. Cal Poly e-r-s' club won't play.

**Apparent Strength**

Strength for the last couple of the teams has increased substantially as they roll along with ease. The Bittners in the Monday league are still running up big scores. The Friday club of the Thursday night and the Crane club have been improved.

Full league standings can be found in the gym bulletin board. rewarding for the teams with points. Ken Waltz, Bittners, with 11 points Monday night made a high score.

The first night games In the Tuesday league found Tom Morrow, Tom Higuera, Jeffrey Nisitaka, leading 17 points and Dick Ralph, Sheepherder, 9 points.

**For Better Cleaning and Faster Service Try The Perfect Method Cleaners**

Opposite 150 S. Broadway 903 Oasis Phone 1587

**On The Line**

**Will E. Thompson, Sports Editor**

**WEISHAR'S CITY PHARMACY**

558 Higuera St. Phone 112

Your Local Agency for Pomander's Merchandise

Dorothy Gray & DeLarreys

**Arrow Shorts**

* Gripper

* Lineman

* All-American

Perfectly comfortable at ease!
Promp Swimming Signs Urged

That's the request of Coach Dick Anderson to all students who intend to enter the inter-class swim meet next week. In addition, sign-up day will be held Monday, August 11, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. class hours.

Byelect competition among teams, sign-ups must be held to confirm teams.

Promp Swimming Signs Urged

That's the request of Coach Dick Anderson to all students who intend to enter the inter-class swim meet next week. In addition, sign-up day will be held Monday, August 11, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. class hours.

In college, compare your swimming skills. The team that finishes first wins. Don't let your team down by not signing up. Remember, it's not too late to sign up. Sign up today and be one of the winners.

All-Sports Lift For Road Listed

A schedule of trips on the road for the month of February has been announced. All sports events are listed below. In addition, sign-up day will be held Monday, February 11, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. class hours.

Basketball: February 11, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Football: February 15, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Track: February 17, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Swimming: February 17, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Sign-up day will be held Monday, February 11, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. class hours. All sports events are listed below.

Basketball: February 11, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Football: February 15, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Track: February 17, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Swimming: February 17, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Sign-up day will be held Monday, February 11, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. class hours. All sports events are listed below.

Basketball: February 11, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Football: February 15, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Track: February 17, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Swimming: February 17, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Sign-up day will be held Monday, February 11, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. class hours. All sports events are listed below.

Basketball: February 11, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Football: February 15, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Track: February 17, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Swimming: February 17, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Marines Offering Commissions

(Cont'd. from page 2)

in addition to paid transportation expenses to and from summer camp, quarters, meals, uniforms and medical attention.

During the six weeks senior course, enrollees receive $17.50 per month, and upon graduation from college and receipt of second lieutenant commission, they receive $317.50 per month, if single or $350.75 if married.

General requirements for applicants include age limitations of over 17 and less than 18 on July 1st of the calendar year in which eligible for appointment to commission rank. Applicants must be regularly enrolled as freshmen, sophomores or juniors in good standing; must be able to enlist in the Marine Corps reserve and not already a member of a state or federal, naval military organization.

Additional information regarding eligibility of interested students may be obtained by writing to the Marine Corps Public Relations Branch, Washington, D.C.

Weedem Conclude

(Continued from Page 1)

While the second trial it was found that 28 to 40 a-f-a and 19 and 20 found all with the highest rank. The next trial group was made by the judge, who then explained the chemical composition of the 12 Genuine 1-A deferments.

Chemical analysis of some hand-rolled varietals attracted a number of attention as California has over 30 million acres of such land, and 28 trials, told the jury. Three of the sheets that were made were all found to be adulterated, so they could not be sold. Therefore, the test would not be economically feasible for general use, the judge added.

Weedmen Continue

(Continued from Page 1)

Students receiving a 1-A deferment must report on the 1st of the current month to the local enlistment center to report for induction. The time and date of the officer's visit will be posted on the new bulletin board.

Students receiving a 1-B deferment may report to camp, quarters, barracks, or a university at any time within the month. In addition to paid transportation expenses to and from college and receipt of second lieutenant rank, students are entitled to uniforms and medical attention.

1-A deferments are generally determined during the summer months and the student's class standing for the previous academic year as furnished by the school is considered. For example, a freshman student with a 1-A deferment may keep his class work to a point where he is in the upper portion of his class at the end of that academic year; or, during the year, the College Qualification Index of the student may change to the point of eligibility for consideration of a 1-A deferment for the next year.

Students who meet one or both of these criteria for a 1-A deferment have a right to appeal if their local board does not honor them. General Hershey reminds students.

A student will normally meet the present enlistment requirements for a draft classification such as I-A if he is in the upper portion of his class at the end of the academic year; or, during the year, the College Qualification Index of the student may change to the point of eligibility for consideration of a 1-A deferment for the next academic year. Students who meet one or both of these criteria for a 1-A deferment have a right to appeal if their local board does not honor them. General Hershey reminds students.

Students who receive a 1-B deferment may report to camp, quarters, barracks, or a university at any time within the month. In addition to paid transportation expenses to and from college and receipt of second lieutenant rank, students are entitled to uniforms and medical attention.

ASB Government Needs Change

(Cont'd. from page 1)

$317.75 per month if single or $350.75 if married.
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